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These guidelines accompany our offers to make you aware that printing on EVA foam is not the same as 
printing on paper. Foam is flexible material with an open-cell structure thus the ink reacts differently than on 
paper.  
 
With your order you will receive a template on which your artwork should be placed, as well as more detailed 
and specific document ‘Layout guidelines’. These should be handled over to the designer of the artwork.  
 
1. Requirements ‘How to deliver the artwork’ for printing on EVA foam material 
 

For digital print For screen print 
Digital print only on white foam 
 
- Rastered images have to be:   
   - Resolution: 300 ppi 
   - 100 % exact dimensions of the final product 
   - Embedded in the file 
- Vectorised logo’s and text have to be: 
   - Text in outlines 
   - Colours set as process colours 
Vector = best quality print result for logo’s and text 
 
à Save template with artwork to .pdf as ‘Illustrator 
default’ + send in the original .ai file 

Screen print possible on every foam colour 
 
- Vectorised logo’s and text have to be: 
   - Text in outlines 
   - Colours set as PMS/spot/Pantone colours 
Vector = best quality print result for logo’s and text 
 
à Save template with artwork to .pdf as ‘Illustrator 
default’ + send in the original .ai file 
 

 
2. General guidelines 
 
A. In general: Details smaller than 2 mm in your layout, partly disappear and will not be visible after printing 
on the foam.  
 
B. For screen print only: 
 
- Considering our specific foam ink colours, you can choose your desired Pantone colours. This means that 
we will try to match our ink colours as closely as possible with the Pantone colours used in your logo or design. 
 
- Note that white ink always needs a double print passage (extra colour cost).  
 
- For positioning reasons take into account a tolerance of 2 mm between different coloured lines/ objects of the 
design. Since each colour is printed separately, they might shift maximum 2 mm left, right, up and down from 
each other during production. 
 
- This means also that when two colours have to be printed with an overlap, the overlapped section will have 
another colour intensity. This is in particular the case when printing a light colour (eg. green) over another 
colour (eg. red)*. 
 
C. More information 
 
To create the right product for your audience, follow the links below to the easy 8-step processes on how to 
customize your own Happy foam products. Here you will find details about print, colours, size, packaging 
possibilities and more. 
 
Happy Cube puzzles: 
http://www.happy.be/promotional-gifts/happy-3d-puzzles 
 
Happy foam Flip Flops: 
http://www.happy.be/promotional-gifts/creative-logo-carriers/foam-flip-flops 
 
Happy foam Air Gliders: 
http://www.happy.be/promotional-gifts/creative-logo-carriers/foam-air-gliders 
 


